U Thant Proposes More UN Observers For Middle East

SECRETARY-GENERAL U THANT formally proposed today to the Governments of Israel and Lebanon that United Nations observers be posted along both sides of the Israeli-Lebanese sector to deter acts of violence and provide U.N. with reliable information when they do occur.

Meanwhile, the Security Council continued its debate on the reciprocal charges of aggression brought to it last week by Lebanon and Israel. Lebanon's complaint centres on a week old Israeli aerial attack on southern Lebanese villages which, she says, killed four persons, Israel says that the strike was directed at Palestinian commando bases used for terrorist attacks against her. UN observers are currently stationed along the Egyptian-Israeli and Syrian-Israeli sectors.

Danish Handover

Dr. Ralph Bunche was received by His Holiness Archbishop Makarios, who arrived in Nicosia on 12 August, had been on an official trip to Honolulu, the Philippines, Thailand, India and Lebanon to visit projects of the Rockefeller Foundation of which he is a board member. He was received by H.B. Archbishop Makarios, President of the Republic of Cyprus, Acting Foreign Minister Nicos Dimitriou, and Vice-President Dr. Fazil Kuchuk. In the course of his stay he also conferred with Mr. B.F. Osorio-Tafall, Lt. Gen. A.E. Martola and other members of Unficyc.

DR RALPH BUNCHE ON CYPRUS PROBLEM:

"No Gap too Great To Be Bridged!"

On completion of his tour with Unficyc Major E.R. Baehr, Staff Officer (Danish) at HQ Unficyc since 8 January 1969, is seen above handing over his duties to Major G.K. Kristensen of the Royal Danish Army. Major Kristensen (left) has been serving with the Danish Ministry of Defence for the last five years. Major Baehr will leave for Denmark on 21 August and take over duties as operations officer on the staff of a Danish Corps.
Hissa Hussa Hejsasa

Publimus holdt vejr og vendte i øve, da SG Andersen scorede paa straffespark.

Cirkus i stan


Dancon Nyt

Banen er åbnet af konstaterende pen. Thomsen og B.C. Sorensen: "Hvem var det der nu? Da det var dem fra Dancon!"


På träden står Sven Grøndahl og Leif Anderson i Glastonbury.

Mer om Troodos


Men on Troodos


Force Reserve in the Xeros Area

Signallers at Work

Signalling at Work

Sign Wishing of 644 Signal Troop connecting a subscriber to a required extension on the HQ Uxley Exchange.

A Ferret Scout Car passing through one of the many villages in the training area. Above.

Trooper James Derek, QOH (right) gets to know the inside information of the armoured car from Trooper Whelan, 15 Inf Gp. Right.

BRITCON NEWS

QOH Versus R 22e R

A Volley ball match was held on 14th August, between the QOH and R 22e R. After a hard, tough match, the home team came out as winners, 2 games to 1.

L cpl Mitchell QOH loops for the ball as L cpl Wood looks on. Two Canadians prepare to defend their area.

IRCON NEWS

IRCON Irish Forces Photos

Contingent Party

IRCON last weekend played host to members of the other Contingents and their friends at a party held in Xeros Camp. During the dinner entertainment for the guests was provided by the Group Pipe Major, QMMS Duggan (seen here) and a Ballad Group.

SOCCER VS IRISH GUARDS

On Monday 11th last the 11th Group soccer team played a challenge match at Lefka against a team from the Irish Guards.

After a somewhat slow start the Group team began to dominate the game and apart from a period early in the second half when they were under heavy pressure seldom looked anything but winners.

Goals by Cpl Wallace (2), Lt Kavanagh, Pte Kenny and Pte Frawley gave Irons a good 5–0 victory.

All this hot weather makes for thirsty customers in the Canton and Pte Patrick Kinsell’s “Mingies” a well known brand of mineral to one such customer. (Below).

'B' Company At Liminitis

It was the turn last week of 'B' Coy to be visited by Irons’ photographer and on his visit he met the following personnel of that Coy at work in Liminitis Camp.

Checking Mingies in the Coy Canton, in preparation for the shopping spree before the Group returns home is Pte Edward Hayes. (Above).

Ensuring that the fire fighting apparatus, a very important piece of equipment, especially in this hot dry weather, is in working order is Pte Noel Kelly, a member of the 12th Bn at home. (Below).
There is a time-tarnished story about all Ordnance people in the armed forces that their immediate answer to a request for anything is "NO!"

There is also a certain public image of an Ordnance man which would indicate that he is an expert in the field of tailoring, for no matter the size of clothing issued by his stores they "just fit".

The Canadian Quartermaster Store at Camp Maple Leaf, commanded by Captain Marcel Motivier, are not immune to these traditional allegations. As a matter of fact they are proud of them, and according to Captain Motivier, "it's the most efficient section of the Canadian Contingent."

The QM Store handle over 2,000 different items ranging from pencils to electrical generators. They have several sources of supply including Canada, the British forces in the Inland and local contractors.

Their busiest time occurs during rotation, for it involves the immediate requirements of nearly 1,000 soldiers.

MITALI MIEHEEN

di pojų oli kurin korbi

Missilairuutti päättiinen kaikkine aihen kuolevime seremonionen jaalen kertaa. YK-mitalin omistavan kaavi jälleen lukuisilla joukoilla.

Evestä Aatilaan velvoitettua pu- heen jälkeen saapui kerri Martola, joka palasman tieni, että yksin motivien arvo ei siihenkään ole omasta huomattamisesta enää, että mitalja saaneiden lukumäärä to- demän tilanteessa tulee olevan kaiken kakkian vain mustasta tuhot suomalaisiin kurosia. Tässä se päättyy siirtyin eri puolel- le kahvihaisimmin ja juomialta toimii riittävän itäapeliksi saak- ka.

FINCON NEWS
KUVIEN KERTOMAA

Päivitys "antolin" on tapaisti- sesti juosta.
Kuvassa kerri A.E. Martola sekä eversti Aatila tarkastavat mitalm- saaneiden "vittujen" roolista.

AHIETTA MUISTAA!

- Holtaa pikaisesti kaikki loma- a -Kaupungin loma-autolla.
- Lähettä tulemukseen kaikille uusille asialle, jotka haluaisitte julkaistavaksi Blue Beretissä.
- Aktiivista esimerkkiä kaivatuista kävellä.
- Kansetaka myönnetä radiolöytöä
- Opiskaa ja opiskella English-
- Opiskaa käytännössä nykyyl- lien vapaa-aika
- Piiráta huolta puhdast锻- ne, syvyitä omena tarpeen, jaetaa lihan erinon kiun ja haaksia oikein häät.
- Häätte kehottaa "Kolkilla" - tänä tänään erään

LAÄKETIETEELLISIÄ NÄKÖKOHTA

KYPROSELLA

- Este päätöslauselun vuoksi pizzas
- Roo Savus, mihin yleisnosti on

OBSERVATION

Master Corporal Marcel Maltais, non-commissioned of- ficer in charge of Hanley's Hill in Kenyatta Distric on duty.

His battalion, the 2nd Battal- ion, Royal 22nd Regiment, returns to Canada in October.

- Noiset ovat ilmoit premiums
- Konseptijoukkue, hylkkäyksen

- Vierailla kävi kurin myönnä
- "Kypriotta ystävää, jaolla ohjaatiksi tohokkaasti sairauttaan."
The Roll of Drums

NO GAP...

Cont'd from Front Page

At the airport Dr. Bunchi stated that he considered this a rewarding trip in the course of which he had "good talks". He added that he would report to Secretary General U Thant on 15 August.

In reply to another query on the Cyprus question Dr. Bunchi said that he was disappointed that it had not been possible to find a solution to the Cyprus problem.

Chrys-
MISS
UNIFICYP
No. 17

Our Miss Unificyp for this week is Mrs Chrys Munday, who comes from Lytham St Annes, and is in Cyprus on holiday with her husband Flt Sgt. K. N. Munday of the 72 Sqn Det UN.

“Bubbles” at Cape Greco

The UN (Bubbles) Sub Aqua Club recently held a four days diving session near Cape Greco. On the particular dive pictured here, the divers descended to a depth of 95 feet.

after five years had elapsed, and expressed the hope that things could be speeded up.

As to the role of the United Nations he said "it is not one of initiative but consist in affording assistance when the parties think it can be helpful". He emphasized that the United Nations are always standing by but that they could not help, were they to try to impose a solution. "The United Nations are ready to assist in Cyprus, Palestine, Vietnam, in any conflict, to give every possible help the parties want!"

Concerning the current intercommunal talks, Dr. Bunchi stressed that "talking is the road to an ultimate solution" and expressed his gratification that the talks were continuing. This, he underlined, is a new and welcome development as compared to the situation at the time of his last visit to the island three years ago.

WATER SAFETY

Drowning fatalities occur every year. In nearly every case they would have been prevented if the persons concerned had taken elementary precautions.

There are some basic rules which should be always observed by EVERYBODY.

Here they are:
1. Don’t enter the water unless there are at least two of you.
2. Don’t enter the water if you do not feel well.
3. Don’t enter the water if you are under the influence of alcohol.
4. Don’t enter the water for at least one hour after having a meal.
5. Don’t go out of your depth until you can swim well.
6. Don’t indulge in rough play in or near the water.
7. Don’t swim when the sea is rough.
8. Don’t swim where there are eddies or currents.
9. Don’t dive in shallow water.
10. Don’t dive where you may injure yourself and/or another person.
11. Learn how to float and how to tread water.